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Sarah Edwards, July 2003. informant to express ideas in their own terms, and to express the relationships between 
those ideas. In this study, I was very keen for those interviewed to speak freely, and 
actively encouraged them to talk in both specific and general terms about the work of 
their organisation, their views and feelings, and how they related to and understood the 
changing welfare context. The formal interview with the organisation manager was the 
primary source of information on which this research is based (18 practitioners were 
formally interviewed); these formal interviews were supported by informal discussions 
with other members of staff on site at each organisation (the number varied depending on 
the size of the organisation, but for most I spoke informally with three other members of 
staff about their organisation). In addition, during the course of the research many other 
practitioners, support staff and others involved in the sector at a policy level were 
involved in the research on an informal basis. Ten such individuals were also 
interviewed formally and their views were incorporated into the research. I sought the 
views on my interpretations from others involved in the sector (e.g. my developing 
definitions of social enterprise) at conferences or in personal communication via the 
telephone and email. 
Jocelyn Comwell (1988) used the qualitative interview in her study of how 'lay' 
people perceive their health. Comwell (1988, p223) states that the methodology had the 
advantage of allowing the subjects to speak for themselves, allowing a wide-ranging 
investigation of many areas or themes, enabling access to the informants' interpretations 
and values and, perhaps most importantly, the methodology provides informal 
information about social relationships gained from the research setting. These properties 
are equally true of the interview methodology used in this research project. It was felt 
important that interviewees were able to express ideas in their own terms, and relate them 
to other ideas, especially because this is a new area of academic research. The qualitative 
interview used in this context has the ability to uncover the underlying complex 
processes, revealing 'real-world' predicaments and strategies that allow hypotheses to be 
generated (McDowell, 1992). It was also intended that the qualitative interviews 
undertaken for this research would unveil the complexity of the world the social 
enterprise inhabits providing a 'bottom-up' account of the role of social enterprises in 
31 The organisations were selected to reflect the diversity of the sector using a simple 
'check-box' table of characteristics of social enterprise that draws upon existing 
literature, and discussions with practitioners discussed in chapter three (an example of 
which is given in appendix 2.2). Preliminaiy work with practitioners found that social 
enterprises could be grouped under organisational types that correlated with the contours 
of the social enterprise sector as described by practitioners, forming a typology of social 
enterprises also described in more detail in chapter three. The categories were designed 
to be flexible enough to allow organisations that did not conform to these types to be 
included in the study if they fitted the selection criteria. Each category was not mutually 
exclusive, and in reality most organisations incorporated elements from more than one 
category as demonstrated in appendix 2.3. Constructing a typology or model allowed the 
differences and similarities between these organisations to be explored and provided a 
language to do so. Social enterprises were selected on the basis of their organisational 
form: the type of social enterprise, the nature of their social mission and the type of 
business venture undertaken. For example. Cafe Nova was chosen because it was a 
'social firm' social enterprise, the Children's Discovery Centre was chosen because of its 
focus upon the education and welfare of young children, and the Ethical Property 
Company was chosen because of its innovative business practices. In addition to 
considering how organisations were selected to be involved in the study, how the 'unit of 
analysis' was developed was also considered. The study focused upon the individual 
enterprise level of analysis. Where the social enterprise was an independent entity this 
was relatively straightforward. Where the enterprise had spunout of another organisation, 
or was part of a broader programme of work undertaken by a parent organisation (for 
example, StreetCred), this was more difficult. Where this was the case, the unit of 
analysis was taken to be the social enterprise project within the organisational whole. 
By producing and explaining the selection criteria, it is hoped that selection 
decisions are made explicit. The contact process can be likened to a process of 
'snowballing'; we now consider the implications of this upon the research. 
45 Direct seimce provision 
Interviews with those running social enterprises revealed that direct service 
provision is the most common form of commercial activity undertaken. Direct service 
provision is where organisations provide services either to a community of interest, or to 
a geographically defined (spatial) community. The nature of service provision varied 
greatly, but was generally in the field of childcare, personal care, advice and support 
services, or education and training. For example, Easton Community Nursery provides 
high quality, affordable childcare to parents in the Easton area of Bristol, serving a spatial 
community. The parents of the children who attend manage the nursery, and the nursery 
aims to provide high quality affordable pre-school care for children from six months to 
five years of age, providing a constructive learning environment with fully trained 
professional staff Bristol Area Community Enterprise Network (BACEN) on the other 
hand, serves primarily a community of interest - third sector organisations - although they 
are constrained to the Bristol area. Alternatively, a social enterprise may provide services 
for a community of interest, where like-minded people are linked across space. For 
example, Triodos Bank provides financial services to 'ethical' organisations all over the 
country, although their offices are in Bristol. Understanding the nature of the community 
that the organisation serves is important in understanding what is meant by the term 
social enterprise and the services they provide. Direct service provision can be further 
sub-divided to include services provided under contract, financial services, and, managed 
workspace. Each displays distinct characteristics within service provision, and therefore 
distinct types of social enterprise. 
Sei'vices provided under contract 
Forest Recycling Project (FRP) describes itself as a not-for-profit community 
business, and works in the London Borough of Waltham Forest and the surrounding 
areas. FRP aims to encourage environmental awareness to 'help create a sustainable 
society' by providing a range of recycling services to the local community. The Forest 
Recycling Project (FRP) clears the waste and rubbish from around local authority 
recycling centres - bottle banks, paper banks, book and clothing banks - under contract to 
67 This research reveals that tension between the social and the business objectives 
appeared to be greater in some organisations than in others. For example, The Ethical 
Property Company had a simple approach to balancing the business and social objectives. 
The investor was "not looking for the return they might get from an ordinary investment" 
but instead sought to preserve the value of their investment with a small return in 
exchange for broader social benefit. The company made a profit, and was able to meet 
their business objectives whilst simultaneously meeting their social mission because their 
'ethical' tenants benefited from rent at 85 per cent of the market rate alongside flexible 
terms and conditions. For The Ethical Property Company, the needs of the business and 
the needs of the community served were met through a simple market transaction: 
workspace for rent. Therefore, the tension between the business and the social objectives 
was excessive. 
For other organisations however, the tensions were more intense, particularly 
where the 'transaction' between the goods or services sold in return for social benefit was 
less easily defined. For example, organisations such as Working with Words, ITO 
Bristol, and Aspire found it difficult to draw a simple line between achieving the business 
and social objectives; the social and business objectives were interdependent. As a result, 
balancing the social/business dichotomy was more difficult, as one respondent 
commented: 
"At the end of the day, unfortunately, it all comes down to 
money... It is a very fine balancing act between, we want 
to do a lot of things, whether we can get the money together 
to do them is a different matter" (T16 p6). 
For this organisation, 'getting the money' was dependent upon the business objectives 
being met, but the business objectives were dependent upon achieving the social mission. 
A situation such as this faced many of the social enterprise practitioners involved in the 
research. Where the social mission and business objectives were interlocked in this way, 
balancing the tensions between them was a complex task, a balance between social and 
business bottom line. The practitioner from East Bristol Enteiprise expressed the reality 
of the business bottom line in his social enterprise, where he spoke about whether or not 
75 benefits of business activity. This thinking allows the social enterprise to put social 
benefit above the absolute cost of service provision or the goods provided. This is played 
out in the market place where, for example, an investor in The Ethical Property Company 
accepts lower dividends, or orders are placed with Aspire or FRP because the customer is 
attracted by the added social benefit of doing business with the social enterprise. By 
focusing upon quality and social benefit as the 'unique selling point' social enterprises 
ensure that the balance between the social mission and business objectives is achieved. 
Some social enterprises have developed highly specific strategies for managing 
the social business dichotomy. Many have developed innovative employment practices 
to manage these tensions. In social firms, the tension between providing employment and 
training for people with learning disabilities or mental health problems and being an 
effective business is managed by mixing those with and without disabilities in the 
workplace, as this practitioner explained, the balance could only be achieved: 
"By mixing able and disabled, that is the only way, I find 
that it is the only way... People with learning difficulties, 
they can never be front of house, and they understand that 
themselves, they cannot cope with the speed of the till, they 
cannot cope with the demands of the customer... But they 
are behind the scenes, they see reality, and they help. So 
mixing is the most important, I find that if everyone is 
disabled it doesn't work". 
Social firms mix their employees between able bodied and disabled people; this 
management strategy results in fewer opportunities for the disabled, but a more realistic 
working environment in a successful business rather than a sheltered workshop. For 
communities that have permanent and wide ranging disabilities and where their needs are 
much greater, greater 'social' demands are placed upon the social enterprise, particularly 
in terms of training and support. Managing the tension between social and business 
objectives in social firms and other social enterprises in such instances is a personnel 
issue. 
In order to manage the social demands upon an organisation, social enterprises 
often employ specific staff to support employees to ensure their social needs were met. 
81 (T12, p3) within the social enterprise sector. However, other practitioners felt that these 
pressures were too great, arguing that the types of jobs created and opportunities offered 
were appropriate for the social enterprise sector to deliver, as this quote explains: 
"There is an ethos or a value system [in the third sector] 
which says it's all about quality jobs. The problem with 
that is that not everyone can do the quality jobs... I get 
angry with organisations saying that these are not quality 
jobs, therefore we should not have a business here, whereas 
the people actually doing the work - it's all they want to 
do... It depends upon aspirations. Some people do not 
aspire to more, that's fine. Everyone finds their own level. 
I think that our sector [social enterprise] has a different set 
of principals and values, which is more amenable to 
providing low-skill jobs, but perhaps in an environment 
which people are happy with. Delivering services is a low 
skill job, relatively speaking, but people enjoy doing it and 
that is what it is for" (T18 pl4). 
This practitioner, and others involved in the research, felt strongly that although the jobs 
provided for the community may be low-skill, they were tailored to meet the needs and 
skill-base of the community and did offer opportunities for people to move on to higher-
skill jobs if they were able. Both the Government and the social enterprise sector are 
keen to develop mechanisms to ensure that social enterprises delivering services do so in 
a manner that is effective, efficient, meets minimum quality standards and protects 
people's rights. However, concerns still remain concerning the appropriateness of 
placing disadvantaged people (particularly those with learning disabilities or mental 
health problems) within a business setting. 
The discussion above leads us to consider the issue of accountability. 
Accountability includes financial, managerial, professional, and accountability to the 
community. Many practitioners felt that, at present, accountability rested wholly with 
financial aspects with little regard for accountability to the community and the 
individuals receiving services provided by social enterprises: 
"The accountability tends to be about the money and not 
181 salt'; in contrast, other practitioners were amazingly frank, honest and open about their 
position and their organisations activities. One organisation openly discussed their 
current financial crisis; whilst many discussed in detail the predicaments involved in 
running a social business, the inherent contradictions, and sometimes negative 
consequences of their activity. It is hoped that these viewpoints are represented in the 
text, in an effort to ensure that the picture presented here of social enterprises is balanced 
and fulfils the objectives set. 
206 Children's Scrapstore 
The Children's Scrapstore provides low cost quality play materials and art supplies to groups 
working with children in Bristol. 
Origins 
The idea for the Children's Scrapstore came 
from a local Friends of the Earth group who 
wanted to make practical use of waste created 
by industry and business. The Scrapstore was 
set up in 1982, and has grown from its original 
premises in a small shed, to a large 
warehouse in Bristol city centre. Members are 
able to access the scapstore for play materials, 
and also have access to the well-stocked art 
and craft supply shop housed in the 
warehouse. Membership is open to any 
groups working with children in education, 
care, play or therapeutic settings. 
Key Activities 
The scrapstore accepts donations of safe, clean 
waste that is suitable for children to play with 
from local businesses. The items are sorted 
and then displayed in a warehouse style 
supermarket where members can fill a trolley for 
a small fee. The organisation has equipment it 
can loan to groups such as badge makers, 
musical instruments, and other play items. 
Scrapstore Enterprises Ltd. operates the non-
profit art and craft store where members can 
buy quality arts and craft goods at reduced 
prices. The organisation also provides an 
information service upon interactive play, reuse 
and recycling. 
Key Outcomes/Benefits 
Children benefit from interactive play, and imaginative play 
materials to stimulate learning. Businesses have an outlet for 
reusable waste that would otherwise have been landfilled, so 
reducing waste, and promoting an ethos of reuse and 
recycling. 
Challenges 
At present the organisation is structured as an equal pay collective, as the organisation has grown, and 
is planned to develop further, the organisation has to debate it's collective status. Children's 
Scrapstore faces a challenge in balancing the needs of the business to attract people with the right 
skills to develop the business, within the collective pay structure, and respond to the need to become 
more 'business-like' in management style as the organization grows. 
The Future 
Children's Scrapstore is looking towards stepping up its activity over the next five years, they would like 
to increase the turnover at the art and craft shop, attracting more passing trade, and increase profits 
that will then be convented to the charity. It is planned that increased revenues, alongside donations 
and grant finance will be used to develop a purpose built building to house the scapstore, warehouse, 
and craft shop in the heart of city centre Bristol. 
Children's Scrapstore as Social Enterprise 
The Children's Scrapstore uses the art and craft supplies store, operating under a trading arm of the 
charity as Scrapstore Enterprises Ltd., to generate income. Revenue is then transferred to the charity. 
Children's Scrapstore and used to support the collection and distribution of play-safe waste, and 
provide other information and advice services the organisation operates. 
228 East Bristol Enterprise 
East Bristol Enterprise (EBE) aims to promote local economic 
development by providing professional business services, 
managed workspace, and access to employment and 
training. 
Origins 
EBE was set up to promote economic 
development in the Easton area of 
Bristol through supporting small business 
start-up, development and growth. The 
organisation acquired property formerly 
belonging to a co-operative and leased it 
to small enterprises looking for flexible 
accommodation. By 1992, EBE had 
raised funds to by another site to house 
47 small business units, with a view to 
providing flexible terms and business 
sen/ices, and business advice. A third 
phase of unit development was opened 
in 2000. Income generated by renting 
business premises is then used to 
provide business support services. 
Key Activities 
The business centre provides various sized units 
for small businesses on short 'lead in - get out' 
times. EBE operates a reception, and has central 
office facilities and business services for licensees. 
Business advice is available on site, as well as a 
'sign posting' service for more specialist business 
advise. Training courses are run in partnership 
with other organisations, and in some cases 
financial assistance may be available to support 
the entrepreneurs at start-up through a scheme 
called Access to Enterprise. 
Key Outcomes/Benefits 
Licensees benefit from flexible tenancy 
agreements, business advice, having an 
understanding landlord, full business services, and 
a high quality working environment. The Easton 
community benefits from increased commercial 
activity in the area, and employment generated by 
the centre. 
Challenges 
EBE runs the managed workspace upon commercial lines, this means that bills have to be paid, 
they are at pains to ensure that the centre is not seen as being charitable. However, due to their 
constitution the organisation is committed to encouraging enterprise and employment through small 
business activity, and as such is engaged with many other schemes involved in regeneration. It is 
important for the organisation to remain committed to its goals of providing managed workspace 
upon commercial but flexible lines as a means to support enterprise through infrastructure provision. 
The Future 
EBE aims to upgrade the Easton Business Centre to have full internet access and e-commerce 
facilities to all units. The centre also hopes to step up its business advice, and computer training 
activities, and create some 'hotdesking' space. 
East Bristol Enterprise as Social Enterprise 
EBE operates the managed workspace as a fully commercial operation, charging licensees almost 
market rates, but providing the extra support services growing businesses need. This approach 
allows them to promote sustainable, economically viable businesses; generating income for the 
organisation to develop more units to further their social goals of supporting the local economy 
through promoting business activity. 
230 Easton Community Nursery 
Easton Community aims to provide high quality affordable pre-school care for children from 
6 months to 5 years, in a constructive learning environment, with fully trained professional 
staff. 
Origins 
Easton community nursery was set up 
in 1985 to meet the needs of local 
parents for affordable and high quality 
childcare in the Easton area of Bristol. 
In 1999, the nursery moved to a new 
purpose built building which enables 
them to cater for 56 full-time equivalent 
places for children from 6 months to 
five years, with some spare capacity to 
expand further. The nursery operates 
a structured payment system that is 
dependent upon parental income; this 
ensures equal access to childcare. At 
present, approximately 60% of income 
is self-generated. The local SRB zone 
and the city council pay for the 
remaining childcare places. Parents 
are actively encouraged to be involved 
with the running of the nursery through 
management committees, and 
involvement with their child's learning. 
Key Activities 
Children attending the nursery are divided into three 
age-distinct groups, each with a specialised unit 
within the building. Babies and toddlers in the Tiny 
Tots group aged 6 months to 2 years. The Sunshine 
room caters for the 2 to 3 year olds, and the 
Rainbow room takes those aged 3 years upwards. 
Each group has a specialised staff team. The 
nursery has a cook on site to provide fresh food on 
premises, and is able to cater for different dietary 
needs. Whilst providing the childcare the nursery 
also provides training opportunities for staff leading 
to NVQ qualifications. 
Key Outcomes/Benefits 
The nursery provides much needed affordable 
childcare places in Easton, the care enables parents 
to work or attend training courses, or provide a rest-
bite from full-time parenting. The nursery promotes 
learning at an early age, as well as a healthy life 
style. 
Challenges 
The nursery has to strike a delicate balance between providing quality affordable childcare to the 
community, whilst achieving financial viability. Beneath this lies fundamental assumptions about the 
role the nursery is to take, if its mission is to provide quality affordable childcare then this requires 
reaching out to those parents who are least able to pay for the service. In this case alternative 
arrangements for fee paying have to be arranged. The nursery currently has a mixture of fee-paying 
parents, and some places supported by the city council and the SRB. Balancing the mission of the 
organisation, with demands for financing childcare places is an area of continued debate. 
The Future 
The nursery is looking towards expanding their activities to include a creche where parents can 
leave their children for short periods of time. It is hoped that this development may coincide with 
developing meeting room space in the building for adult education courses with childcare available. 
The organisation is also looking towards developing the garden areas of the nursery to include full 
interactive outdoors play and learning centre. 
Easton Community Nursery as Social Enterprise 
Easton Community Nursery provides a service to the local community that is affordable and of high 
quality, a service not provided by either statutory bodies, or the private sector. It is meeting the 
social needs of a defined geographical community through a social enterprise model. 
231 Working with Words 
Working with Words provides design solutions for written communication people with 
people with learning disabilities. People with learning disabilities work to make information 
accessible in a safe environment where they can achieve their potential. 
Origins 
Working with words was set up in 1998 by 
members of a Greenwich self-advocacy group 
called Voice in Greenwich with the assistance 
of the local social services department, and the 
European Social Fund. Voice in Greenwich 
recognised the need to make information 
accessible for people with learning disabilities, 
the business was set up to employ people with 
learning disabilities to produce printed 
materials using computer software to turn 
words in to pictures, and they have recently 
branched out into digital video and multimedia. 
The organisation provides a productive 
alternative to daytime care provision that 
utilises and builds upon the skills of people 
with learning disability, whilst providing a 
valuable service to the health and social care 
sector. 
Key Activities 
Working with Words produces a range of 
printed materials including posters and 
pamphlets that communicate written 
information to those who are unable to read 
in a simple and accessible format. The 
organisation employs people with learning 
disabilities to undertake the work, who are 
supported by staff and volunteers. 
Key Outcomes/Benefits 
Working with Words aims to prove that 
people with learning disabilities are capable 
to operating in a supportive working 
environment. Employees gain from work 
experience, confidence building, skill 
development, stimulating work, and 
contribute to the running of the company. 
Challenges 
A major area of concern for Working with Words is centred upon the demands of funders to support 
projects with a high number of beneficiaries, this creates tension when the beneficiary, in this case 
people with learning disability, needs intensive support. Balancing the needs of the employees with 
the demands of the business and finders is one that requires constant attention. 
The Future 
Working with Words remains fixed to the notion of becoming an independent social firm, becoming a 
community business. The organisation has just been awarded a substantial lottery grant to enable 
some business development and marketing work to be undertaken to assist them to become more 
business oriented, to enable them to provide quality service to customers and employees alike. 
Working With Words as Social Enterprise 
Working with words is a social firm that enables people with learning disabilities to learn skills, and 
increase the level of choice they have in their lives; the business is the mechanism to achieve these 
goals. It is felt very strongly by the organisation that using a business as a means to serve this 
community is the most appropriate way to engage people with learning disabilities as it allows them 
to experience working in a real business environment. 
240 